
APPS
BRISKET EMPANADAS-8.95
braised brisket, onion, mozz, 
& THE sauce

SESAME pulled pork tacos-10.95
pickled onion, sesame BBQ

fried litle thighfried litle thighs-12.95
bougie - boneless wings
w/ bama & nashville
 
sweet potato chips-(gf)-5.95
fresh cut chips, maple-aise

Buffalo chicken dip-10.95
pulled chicken, buffalo, cheesepulled chicken, buffalo, cheese

BURGERS
house double - 13.95
double 4oz smashed patty, 
buttered brioche, american, 
grilled onions, 
1000 island, shredded lettuce

cclassic- 13.95
1/2# patty, american, 
lettuce, tomato, onion

tomahawk- 16.95
1/2# patty, shroom jam, 
bleu cheese fondue

breakfast-15.95
1/21/2# patty, american, bacon, 
CAGE FREE fried egg

sides-  4.95
FRENCH FRIES-(gf) - PORK & BEANS - CHEDDAR CORNBREAD
sliced watermelon-(gf)- whipped spuds - 
RED PEPPER SLAW-(gf) - MAC & CHEESE (6.95)

if you have any food allergies, please let your server, manager, or chef know.
(gf) = gluten free  ** =can be modified to be gluten free

look for that smoke ring!!!
cooking over wood results in a pink ring in beef, & a pink hue in chicken.  

this is a true mark of BBQ, not to be confused with undercooked meat.

TAILGATE WINGS
rubbed, smoked, grilled, & rolled ...

AGAVE GLAZED, BAMA WHITE BBQ, NASHVILLE HOT

BBQ
SMOKED ST LOUIS RIBS-(gf)
smoked, house BBQ, fries
1/2 SLAB 19.95 FULL SLAB 29.95

crispy skin chicken -** 17.95
smoked quarter (leg & thigh)
house BBQ, whipped spudshouse BBQ, whipped spuds

SMOKED BRISKET - 17.95
1/2#  sliced with cornbread & spuds 
available 4PM ‘til we SELL OUT
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TAILGATE GRILL
shtailgate.com

DOUGHBOYS
Nashville hot chicken-14.95
fried thigh, nashville sauce, 
bleu fondue

SMOKED pulled ‘shroom-12.95
BBQ, red pepper slaw, brioche

CHOPPED BRISKECHOPPED BRISKET-14.95
bbq sauce, grilled onions, mozz, 
toast

SMOKED pulled pork-13.95
BBQ, pickled red onions, pickles
brioche

Smoked turkey club -14.95
avocado, bacon, aioli, lettuce, avocado, bacon, aioli, lettuce, 
tomato, toast

GREENS
kale caesar -11.95
fresh kale & parm, cornbread croutons,
dressed with house-made caesar

cran apple SALAD -11.95
spring mix, dried cranberies, apples, feta spring mix, dried cranberies, apples, feta 
with raspberry vin.

ADD  *GRILLED CHICKEN - 4.95 fried chicken - 5.95

NICEbeerCANS ...
HOMETOWN HERO
brooklyn special effects 12oz can <0.5%(5)

HOP HEADS
industrial arts - wrench ipa 16oz can 6.8% (8)
sloop juice bomb tall boy16oz can 6.8% (7)
LLAWSONS SIP OF SUNSHINE 16oz can 8% (8)
toppling goliath pseudo sue pale ale 160z can 6.2% (8)
pipeworks lizard king mosaic pale ale, 16oz can 8% (7)
RANDOMS
abita purple haze, 12oz can 4.2% (7)
allagash white ale 19.2oz can 5.2%(7)
dogfish heAD SEQUENCH ale 19.2oz can 4.9%(7)
guinnguinness draught, 14ozcan 4.2% (7)

BRO BEERS - 5 / BUCKET 15
BUD LIGHT, 16OZ CAN 4.2% 
ROLLING ROCK 4.5% - (BUCKET 12)
NARAGANSETT LAGER, 16OZ CAN
PBR TALL BOY 16oz can4.7%

AGAINST THE GRAIN - 7 
(gluten free)(gluten free)
GHOSTFISH SHROUDED SUMMIT BELGIAN WHITE 12oz can 4.5%
DOWNEAST CIDER HOUSE ORIGINAL 12oz can 5.1%

LOCAL DRAFTs
KELSO pilsner (brooklyn)
BROKEN BOW broken auger lager (eastchester)
BROOKLYN summer ale (brooklyn)
CAPTAIN LAWRENCE IPA (elmsford)
SLOOP juice bomb IPA (upstate)
YONKERS raspbery lime hard seltzer (yonkers)YONKERS raspbery lime hard seltzer (yonkers)

sangria on tap
PINT - 16  QUART -30

HOUSEMADE
 COCKTAILS
the SmokeShow
house MARGARITA

made with silver tequila, UNION 
mezcal, grapefruit, lime & agave.

PINT - $22.5  QUART - $40PINT - $22.5  QUART - $40

the Blood Orange
specialty MARGARITA

made with silver tequila, triple sec, 
blood orange, lime & agave.
PINT - $22.5  QUART - $40

the Georgia Peach
house SPIKED ARNOLD PALMERhouse SPIKED ARNOLD PALMER

made with vodka, peach schnapps
sweet tea & lemonade
PINT - $20  QUART - $35

passion fruit lemonade slush
new amsterdam pink whitney 

pink lemonade vodka, 
orange liqueur, pasion fruitorange liqueur, pasion fruit

CANNED WINE
(seriously though, it’S in a can)

Infinite monkey theorem-white wine-10
white peach, citrus and cardamom - 250ML (8.25OZ)

babe- rose  WITH BUBBLES-11
honeydew melon, nectarine & peach - 250ml (8.45oz)

house wine house wine co. - chardonnay-12
crisp, clean, & fruity - 375ML (12.6OZ)

house wine co. - PINOT NOIR-12
PLUM, BROWN SUGAR, COCOA FLAVORS - 375ML (12.6OZ)

flora - tiki - $6
pineapple wine spritzer -  8.4oz - 6%abv

DRINKS 


